A Name to Trust

IN REHABILITATION AND NURSING CARE

QUABOAG REHABILITATION
& SKILLED CARE CENTER

DIRECTIONS
From Worcester Area: Follow and stay on Route 9 West to West Brookfield.

Quaboag is located on the left across from the Common.
From Springfield Area: Take Mass Pike East (I-90) to Palmer Exit 8.
Take a left onto Route 32 North to Ware for 8-10 Miles. Bear right in the center
of Ware onto Routes 32 and 9. Stay on Route 9 East to West Brookfield.
Quaboag is located on the Right across from the Common.
From Boston Area: Mass Pike West (I-90) to Sturbridge Exit 9. Take

Route 20 West for about 3 Miles. Take a Right onto Route 148 North, follow
to the Route 9 intersection. Take a left onto Route 9 West for about 4 Miles.
Quaboag is located on the left across from the Common.
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Sheehan Health Group Managed Centers Offer:

• On-site management directly involved in daily operations
• High staffing levels with dedicated, compassionate caregivers
• Tradition of outstanding outcomes and patient satisfaction
• Investment in our centers to offer well-appointed settings and amenities
which reflect a commitment to providing exceptional healthcare settings
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uaboag is now a part of Ascentria Care Alliance, a faith-based non-profit
organization that provides a variety of social service residential and
community-based programs throughout New England. The Center continues
under the full management of Sheehan Health Group, known for their
innovative settings and commitment to the highest standards of care
and service. Both Ascentria Care Alliance and Sheehan Health Group are
committed to providing the seniors of West Brookfield and the surrounding
communities with the highest level of care in a quality setting they deserve.
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47 E Main St • West Brookfield, MA 01585

508-867-7716
www.quaboagonthecommon.com

Exceptional Care is
Closer Than You Think

Quaboag’s Nursing Services and Amenities:
Our 24-Hour Skilled Nursing Care
Includes but is not limited to:
• Wound Care Management
• Diabetic Management

We are committed to enhancing the lives of our residents, whether they need
short-term rehab, traditional long-term support or specialized care. At Quaboag
we recognize the difference is in the details and we invest as much time and
energy in our setting as we do in the care we provide.
Our mission is to provide a bridge between inpatient care and home for our
short-term residents, and to achieve and maintain the highest possible level of
functioning for each of our long-term residents.

• Rehabilitative Therapies (Physical,
Occupational, Speech) available
seven days per week if indicated

• Vascular/Amputee Management

• Social Service and Case
Management for support and
discharge planning services

• Enteral Feeding Therapy and
Nutritional Needs Management

• Pharmacy and Dietitian Consultant
Services

Designated Short-Term Transitional Care
Wing

• Post-Surgical Care

• Care by other ancillary healthcare
providers, such as geri-psychiatric
services, hospice services, podiatry,
audiology, optometry and dentistry

Quaboag also offers a designated short-term transitional care to bridge the
gap between the hospital and home.

• Pain Management

Caring is Our Tradition

Additional Services Include:

• IV Therapy
• Oxygen Therapy
• Palliative Care
• Respite Care

• Restaurant Style Dining Services
providing creative, healthy meals
• Recreational, Educational, Spiritual
and Social Activities

Quaboag’s Setting:
We are also proud to offer traditional
long-term care for patients who need
a longer stay.

Our transitional care services provide a caring bridge between an inpatient
hospital stay to home. Our designated wings ensure a patient’s recuperation
will be as smooth as possible by offering a number of services designed to
bring a comprehensive team approach to your care:
• Dedicated Medical Director
Leadership
• 24-Hour Skilled Nursing Care

• Physical, Occupational and
Speech Therapies available seven
days per week if indicated by a
physician and patient’s
individualized treatment plan

• Situated on the beautiful town
common of West Brookfield,
offering a convenient location for
towns in Worcester, Hampden and
Hampshire Counties

• Designated, spacious rehabilitation
gym with kitchenette and modality
machines
• Well-appointed dining and day
rooms

Services and Programs Include but are
not limited to:

• Wonderful center renovations and
upgrades underway to meet our
industry leading standards

• Expansive outside courtyard with
gazebo and patio area

• Orthopedic Rehabilitation

• Pulmonary Management

• Stroke Rehabilitation

• Beauty salon / barber services

• Cardiac Management

• Ample visitor parking

• Care and Rehabilitation due to
Generalized Functional Decline
due to hospitalization

• Post-Surgical Care
Our short-term transitional care wings offer a warm and pleasing atmosphere
to support a patient’s emotional and physical recovery. Our dining room,
common areas and spacious, renovated patient rooms with amenities such as
cable television, phone, and wireless Internet access have all been designed to
offer a soothing setting.

• Spacious resident rooms with cable
televisions, telephones and wireless
Internet service with access to
laptop computers during your stay
• Central air conditioning

• We accept Medicare, Medicaid,
Managed Care Insurances and
Private Payment

• Discharge Planning and Case
Management

C ALL US TODAY TO LEARN MORE OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR 508-867-7716.

